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Cassell, Juracich
Win Leads In
’Hamlet’ Production
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Juracich To Portray Horatio,
Cassell Chosen As Laertes
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Sophomores and freshmen pose for Photogrekher Ken Roberts with the historic shield which
has lain in a bank vault for 13 years. Left to right. Allan lsaksen, Rex Gardiner, "Happy" Bailey,
Bob Roberts and Tom Taylor.
Spartan Daily Photo.

KNIGHTS. FROSH-SOPH
REVELRIES SCRIPT
CLAIM SEPARATE RIGHTS ACCEPTED BY
TO HISTORIC PLAQUE
COMMITTEE BOARD
I

Freshmen and sophomores yesterday argued with Spartan Knights
Revelries script submitted by
le the right to put the historic shield up as a prize for the tug -o -war
co-authors Kathleen Bearce, Paul
between the two classes Thursday.
Lukes and Harvey Brooks was
Wednesday the shield, which was discovered in the vaults of the
given final approval for spring
nnglo.California bank as the building was being torn down, was turned
production by the Revelries board
Mr to Gus Covello, former student and Spartan Knight.
at a meeting yesterday afternoon.
The Knights want the shield to
The theme of the musical cometang in their new official residy Is centered around the past,
dence at 95 South Fourteenth.
present and future of college life.
Freshmen claim the prize beIt Is written in three acts with a
ings to them because members of
prologue.
their class locked it in the bank
The Revelries committee will
atilt 13 years ago after the bigmeet at 12:15 o’clock Monday to
gest class battle ever seen on the
select a director’s name to put
campus.
before the student council for
Participants of the historic batfinal selection. The director will
were not available for opinions
From a musty vault of the An- be announced at the council
on legal ownership of the shield.
glo-California bank to the safe- meeting.
lesterday Spartan Knights
Directors do not have to be inwarily allowed the plaque to be keeping of the class winning a
Photographed near the main gate, tug-of-war will be awarded a terviewed, but are advised to be
sae of the "Spartan Battle of wooden plaque with a gold Spar- in the Speech office at the time
of the meeting Monday. Applitie Century".
tan head, announce "Jean-Dinkie" cants for the position include
Sophomore President Tom Tayfreshman-sophomore officials.
Peter Ulf, Major West, Harvey
also a Knight, favored reThis will be the first time the Brooks, and Kathleen Bearce.
kw of the shield to the two
Other prospective directors are
shield has been out of "hock" since
dines.
the famous "Battle of the Cen- asked to hand In their applications
tury" thirteen years ago, when a to the Speech office, room 159, bebrawl among lowerclassmen neces- fore 12 o’clock Monday.
Tentative date for production of
sitated its locking up.
The mixer will take place Thurs- the annual show has been set for
day, February 27, from 6:30 to 10 Thursday and Friday evenings,
o’clock in the Men’s gym. Friendly May 1 and 2, in the Morris Dailey
Members of Orchesis, honorary rivalry will get under way with auditorium. Spardi Gras, spring
the tug-of-war Thursday at 12:30 carnival. will probably be ility 2.
nornen’s dance society, will
at- in the quad. There will be no retend a dance symposium
at Mills strictions as to the number of first
COlege tomorrow and will present
and second year men participating’ T-STUDENTS HOLD
14eolottstration dance at the af- in the event.
ternoon session.
MEETING FEB. 27
Competitive sports in four field,
. The Hollow
Men", impression- plus attendance will determine the
The regular quarterly meet* dance, presented
to spoken winner of a perpetual cup. donated
altanPaniment of the poem by T. by a local jeweler. A total of sev- ing of all T-Course students for
the purpose of making out proEliot, is the dance
Orchesis en points divided among the wingrams for next quarter will be
121Present. This dance was
water
meet,
or- ners of a swimming
Thursday, February 27,
taated by the
students and first polo, basketball, tug-of-war. and held on
Wormed last night
at 11 o’clock in the Morris
at the Or- attendance will decide the winner
Dailey auditorium.
te.,4 dance recital
in Morris of the cup.
Id addition, a very important
DalleY auditorium.
the
for
events
The dance was
of
The schedule
change in procedure will be exate the group’s most in7
to
6:30
follows:
evening ift as
plained. Every T-Course stu11"stinfl Problem of the year.
p.m. swimming meet; 7 to 7:30, dent should be present.
Itibert Frankenstein,
bas8,
to
7:30
music crit- water polo game;
Icier the
Harrison F. Heath,
San Francisco Chronicle. ketball game; and 8:15 to 10 p.m.
Coordinator.
!Peak to the group
be
will
orchestra
on "The dancing. An
’Action of the
Critic".
announced later.

Winning Class
To Be Awarded
Historic Shield
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Piano -Organ
Recital Tonight
At 8:15

Drchesis Attend
Dance Symposium

By IRENE MELTON
Joseph Juracich won the role of Horatio and Clarence Cassell
the part of Laertes in tryouts for "Hamlet" given in the Little Theater
yesterday, Hugh Gillis announces.
Other results of the tryouts as released by Gillis include casting
of Howard Melton as Rosencrantz and John Caro as Guildenstern.
Warren Thomas will be seen as Osric, and Frank Soares will
portray the ghost. Voltimund will
be played by Earl Miller, who is
also seen as the ship’s captain.
George Walston, who will appear as Cornelius, will also serve
as reader of the prologue.
Ronald Hadley will portray the
priest and also Francisco, a soldier,
in later scenes. Denny Morrissey
will be seen as Marcellus.
Only a little over a month reThe role of Bernardo has been
mains for students to complete won by Frank Thompson, who will
their entries for the annual Fhb- also be seen as Fortinbras in the
Ian Literary competition which later scenes of the play.
will close on March 25 at 5 o’clock,
Norval Guttormsen will appear
according to Dr. Raymond W. as the player king and Leonard
Barry, head of the English depart- Green as the player queen. Green
ment.
is also seen as Reynaldo, servant
Contributions for the contest to Polonius.
will be accepted in six divisions
Keith Bickford is the first playsonnet, lyric, free verse, essay, er; while the two grave diggers
short story and play.
are Duane Heath and Harrison
All contributions must be typed McCreath.
Barbara Trelease has won the
in double space with the full title
of the selection placed at the top role of Queen Gertrude, and Elizaof the first page and an abbrevia- beth Stowe will be seen as Ophelia.
tion of the title at the upper left- The. group of court ladies will be
hand corner of each succeeding made up of Audrey Tracy, Cherry
page. All pages should be num- Phillips, Ruth Madland, Kay Walton, and Barbara Rampe.
bered.
Plays must be submitted in a
James Clancy will appear as
form suitable for publication with Hamlet in the drama to be prethe title in capitals, stage direc- sented in the Little Theater April
tions underlined once and names 23, 24, 25, and 26. Ray Irwin and
of characters underlined twice.
Lawr ence Mendenhall of the
Each person must submit a cov- Speech faculty will be seen as
er sheet bearing the name of the King Claudius and Polonius, reauthor, the titles of each contri- spectively.
bution and the division into which
each is submitted. The author’s
name must not appear anywhere
on the manuscript.
First, second and third prizes
and honorable mention will be
awarded to the winning entries
in each division. Prize winning
Dr. Emmett A. Betts, director
material will be published in El
Portal, annual literary magazine. of the Pennsylvania State college
reading clinic will lecture today at
Students may submit as many
a special institute meeting of the
entries as they wish to each diteachers of Santa Clara county in
vision or they may submit entries
the main room of the San Jose
in several divisions if they so deCivic auditorium.
sire, Dr. Barry said.
Dr. Betts will speak to the group
on the subject, "Bases for Effective Reading Instruction", and will
also present an analysis of reading difficulties.
According to Mr. A. H. Iforral,
Two members of the freshman Assistant Superintendent of
team will take part in a prelimin- Schools for the city of San Jose,
ary debate with University of Dr. Betts is one of the leading
California today at 3 o’clock in authorities on the subject of beroom 127, announces Natalie Ross, ginning reading and the testing of
debate manager.
eye movements.
Dr. Betts arrived by plane yesDebaters Lawrence %Ian and
Kenneth Fisher will discuss the terday from Pennsylvannia, and
affirmative side of the question, will present two lectures today,
"Resolved, That Civil Liberties one of which will be before the
should be curbed during war California State Association of
Optometrists.
time."
Today’s sessions will go along
The same debate will be broadcast on radio station KROW Sat- entirely educational lines, beginning with an analysis of certain
urday, March 1, at 2 o’clock.
The debate class will act as au- phases of differential diagnosis by
dience for today’s debate and stu- Erich Pressburger, M.D., opthalodents interested are invited to mogist formerly of Fuch’s Eye
Clinic, Vienna.
attend.

PHELAN CONTEST
DEADLINE ONE
MONTH AWAY

EASTERNER TALKS
ON DIFFICULTIES
IN READING TODAY

Freshman Debate
Team Meets UC
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Dedicated To The Best Interests ...
University of California has a "Good
Bear" organization, dedicated to protecting
the interests of working students. The organization maintains an employment bureau
and sets up certain standards for student
working conditions before allowing business
concerns to display the "Good Bear" emblem.
Any concern which fulfills these standards
of hours and wages is awarded the emblem
on the theory that students will patronize
them, knowing they give workers a fair deal.
Business men have responded favorably and
have been rewarded by increased college
patronage after displaying the emblem.

San Jose State college is a poor man’s
school, and a larger percentage of working
students attend here than at most colleges
and universities. It is much easier to work
one’s way through school at any state college than at the higher-priced private institutions, and college labor fills a valuable
need for concerns which cannot employ a
full-time worker.
Student working conditions have improved greatly in the past few years, but
there are still a few concerns which do not
pay a standard wage.
Why not a "Good Spartan" organization
for San Jose State college?

Editorials and features appearing In the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent studnt opinion, nor are they necessarily exprssiv of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

The

Thrust and
Parry
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I would like to try to settle
once and for all a question which
is still brought up in Thrust and
It’s the old freshmanParry.
superiority stuff.
I

I T has be,
’ealv
both vet
I he seeming
erican college
Monetary dr , s for
te4::
the
dents of war torn Europ
are met with willingn
heart.
Comtnunity Chest u,
Rice Bowl drives are
womb,
by American students
as good for
humanity. They give
freely, h
is an outstanding
charactelate
the American people as
a whole to
"give until it hurts".
Recently this willingness
to giro
has gone deeper than just
solace.
etary standards. There
appeam
in the Daily recently an prikk
asking for blood donors
to help
someone in trouble.
It was later revealed
that
merous students from both s
di
high school and college quiet!!
replied. These students were
ing to help someone in stressand asked nothing in return.
To these that were willing
to
relieve the suffering in hurnanh

An editorial thc other day said
that since "clinks" appear to be the
insignia of the freshman, why not
determine by a method of contest
whether or not the freshmen have
to continue to wear this green cap.
That is completely the wrong idea
The "dinkies"
of the "dinkies".
are being worn by the freshmen
in order to promote class spirit
and because the freshmen want
to wear them.
I would like to commend Allan
Isaksen, the freshmen class president, in really supporting this idea.
We freshmen think the sophomores will heartily agree that we
are above all those who think
there should be a determination of
which class is the superior. The we salute.
holding of contests to decide who
may or may not wear "dinkies"
With the increasktg pop*
and which class is the superior of ice skating, there
has been rt,
will only turn eventually into a merous
sales
of second.hz,:
"brawl" as has been the case in skates and other equipment
other schools.
It might have saved a littlest.
The editor of the Spartan Daily barrassment and expense if
told about the shield which caused of sale had been obtained els
a great brawl between the fresh- thes
mewsoaspurchaseistudentsblit
foundeqttip
thirteen was
men and sophomores
that
years ago. Let’s not have another invested in stolen gooda
brawl like that. Let’s forget this
superiority idea. If we are to have let them be with the idea of dis
contests in the future between the spirit.
freshmen and sophomore classes,
Lawrence Itlas
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Sell
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I RENE MELTON

Table Of Contents
WOULDN’T Journalism Department Head Dwight Bentel’s face be red if he knew that
one of his recent class assignments
backfired and caused more work
for the librarians than for the
students?
The wily professor, in an effort
to test the research ability and
perspicacity of his pupils, requested that they find the correct name
of the last survivor of the ill-fated
Donner party.
To make things harder, Bentel
gave the class the name of the
woman reputedly the last survivor,
only it wasn’t the correct name.
The students were supposed to
leap this hurdle in the race for
education and, with mental discernment, discover the right name
of the woman by diligently employing the library’s facilities.
Things went along fine until
the speediest and most ambitious
class members exhausted the stack
room’s supply of research hooks,
leaving bare shelves for their NueceSSOI.S.

NOTICES
All members of the howling
of San Jose State report at
the bowling alley at 7:45 Sunday
evening for a match with the University of Stanford howlers.
Eddie Toninl.

team

LOST:
One strand of pearls
somewhere between Morris Dailey
auditorium and First St. Please
return to Lost and Found. Reward.
Thanks.M. G. J.
Do you have an extra ticket for
the Marion Anderson concert to
be given on Friday. February 28
If so, why don’t you call me at
Columbia 2894?
Mary D. McCormack.
Interfraternity meeting Monday
night at 8 at the Gamma Phi
house on I I th St. Important, an
elections will he held.
Frank !Avid, President.

1111111m.m.

Undaunted, the pros pec t ive
"fourth-estaters" doggedly trooped
to the reference desk, thereby inaugurating a series of headachesby-day and nightmares-by-night
for the exhausted librarians who
were requested for information on
the Dormer party.
Student faith In the good "ole"
reference desk began to totter precariously as minute after minute
went by with no results. Assistant librarians were called in, and
then assistant assistants Joined the
milling throng around the reference flies.
Well, to cut it short, the information was finally found, and of all
places, in an old 1:
volume from
the locked folio casea work now
out of print.
"Pen Pictures from the Garden
of the World" was the title of the
work, and no one would ever guess
what place was meant by
the
"Garden", except possibly the local Chamber of Commerce.
That’s right, subtitle of the book
is "Or Santa Clara County, California", and the entire edition is
filled with half
biographical
sketches of pioneers In early history of this county.
Almaden quicksilver mines, now
being opened again, are given
space in the volume, as is
the
Santa Clara Mission and other local points of historic interest.
And as for the last Donner
Party survivor, and the assignment, well, Bentel must have
found out that his future newssleuths have a "nose for news".
At any rate, we’re grateful for a
column idea.
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Frosh Mermen
Invade Stanford
Pool Today

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, I- R11).11 ,
FEBRUARY 21,1941’

Sellers Puts Scalp
On Block Against
Champ Ted Kara
With four scalps gone and Coach
;elVitt Portal’s hair at stake, the
storming San Jose State col:earn tangles tonight with
.ghly-favored University of
national championship squad
,COVV.

HAIR SCALPED
Portal. who has vowed to shave
e head If the team loses more
au 50 per cent of the matches
a the current Northwestern tour,
sti lose his hair if the Spartans
do oat at least break even tonight.
itg four losers against Oregon
ate Wednesday night have paid
ne penalty by having their hair
Lipped and only four survivors retain their hair.
In the 4-4 Oregon State meet,
Try Nasimento lost a TKO to

mice Vim

Hal Peterson, Mark Guerra was
icsioned by Arnold Hildebrandt,
III Moulden lost to Hank Dickan and Stan Smith was beaten
flonrge Christensen.
WINNERS
the winners were Bill Sellers
Ate Jiro Vasudo by forfeit, Dick
tyagawa won over 11111 Livingson, Jack Sarkisian KO’ed BM
*Fadden. and Jack Kemper downed Ken Pruitt.
Sellers has been elected captain
:a tonight’s meet and faces Naanal champion Ted Kara in the
!cure match of the night. In
Te127-pound class, Dick Miyagala who won in Oregon, meets
Frank Kara, who holds the Pacific
Cast title at that weight. Both
Idn’s are favored.
In a surprise move by Coach
’Ale August of Idaho, Laune
Erickson, national 165. pound
tampion, has been moved up to
te 175-pound class and will face
lack Sarkisian.
Following is the way both teams
;II square off tonight:
111-11111 Sellers (NJ) Vs. Ted
Rag
Miyagawa (NJ) %IL
Frank Kara,
21-Tony Nasimento
(8.1) vs.
Norman Jensen.
ov-Mark Guerra (NJ) VS.
Don
Heed.
115-11111 Moulden (NJ)
vs. Chace
kskyvon.
11-Jack Sarkisian (NJ) vs.
Lust Erickson.
liv)--Jack Kemper (NJ) vs. Veto
BP

New Football
Manager Named
saustian "Scrappy"
Squatrito.
."P6morn Journalism major from
404e, has been named senior
Unger or San
Jose State’s
’6i team fur
the 1941 SeitS1/11, SC "ling to Frank
Carroll. graduate
:Tanager.

.".

_Spaztan

Wrestlers
Meet Nevada In
Pavilion Tonight

Alleat rit o was
junior manager
4 the 1940
football squad and at
Present time is
junior mananI the
basketball team.

Wrestlers Face
Wolf Matmen
San Jose’s Spartans are going In Cage Prelim
back to the Hawaiian Islands this
Spartans Receive
1941 Bid For
Hawaiian Game

year!
STILL DOUBTFUL
Physical Education Department
Head Glenn "Tiny" Hartratift disclosed yesterday that San Jose
has been invited to take part in
a Police Benefit game against the
University of Hawaii on December 14 and will In all probability
accept.
However, Hartranft says that
the game is tentative in so far
as financial arrangements are
concerned. Terms of the contract
still have to be ironed out, and
San Jose will accept the date if
they are satisfactory.
1942 CANCELLED
The invitation automatically
cancels Spartan plans for a 1942
Invasion of the Islands, unless
other plans are made after this
year’s date, according to Ilartranft.
The way for this year’s date
was paved by Utah State which
cancelled plans for a game this
coming season in favor of a date
in 1942.
The last time the Spartans invaded the Islands they lost their
first contest in five Hawaiian
starts. a 13 to 12 loss to Hawaii
university in 1938. It was the only
loss suffered in a 13-game schedule under Coach Dud DeGroot. In
two previous years the Spartans
had won four straight in the
Islands.

CARROLLMEN IN
PRELIM CONTEST
TOMORROW NIGHT
Spartan fans who witness tomorrow night’s cage contest between the State frosh and Madera
high will see what frosh Coach
Frank Carroll terms the best unit
that he has had all season. Tipoff
time is slated for 6:30 in the local
pavilion.
NEW LINE-UP
In a surprise move, Carroll juggled his line-up for the USF frosh
tussle and was completely satisfied with the showing that his
starting quintet made. The new
starting five is composed of Paul
Borg and Charlie Townsend at
forwards; Art Watts at the pivot
post; and Wayne Staley and Chet
Madsen at the guards.
Borg has been the Spartababe
sparkplug as of late and won a
starting berth due to his ability
to hit the hoop and his hustle.
Townsend was a second string forward until last Wednesday, but
is one of the fastest players on
the squad. Watts has been made
over from a guard to a center and
is one of the best rebound men
on the team.
MADSEN GOES
(’het Madsen and Wayne Staley
have been the starting guards
since early In the season. Staley’s
sharpshooting eye Ilet4 garnered
y as point for the frosit. Madsen is less spectacular but is considered to he a steady player who
s consistent ly.
rd l

MATCHESSHARP

T 0H
STARTNI
AT
1;1
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Nevada Quintet To
Engage Spartans
In Gym Tonight

Minus three star performers, an
The University of Nevada Wolfpack from Reno invades Spartan
injury-ridden Spartan wrestling
team will make its first home ap- pavilion tonight for the first of a two game series which will conclude
pearance of the season tonight in tomorrow night.
Spartan pavilion, risking an unThe games will mark the wind-up of the present season for the
defeated record against the Wolf- Nevadans, but it will be more on the
order of a tune-up for Coach
pack of the University of Nevada.
IWalt McPherson’s cagers--a tuneup for the crucial San Diego series
PRELIM TO CAGE
%ouch takes place here Monday
A new type of double header is and Tuesday
nights.
on tap with the wrestlers performJUGGLES LINEUP
ing as a preliminary to the San
McPherson was far from pleased
Jose-Nevada basketball game. Mat rwith the
work of his squad in the
fans should appear early, as the
U. S. F. game which the Spartans
matches start at 7, and will be dropped
by a 46 to 38 score Wedover by 8.
nesday night in San Francisco. The
Captain
Mel
Bruno Davey Spartan mentor juggled his squad
Hines, and Yosh Uchida are the considerably in order to arrive at
stanferd university’s powerful
three regulars out of competition the best possible combination for
for the meet. Bruno, sensational the Aztec series which will prob- swinuning aggregation turned back
the
thrust of the Spartan aqua
165-pounder, is out with a bad leg ably decide the CCAA conference
paddlers last night In the local
received in the match with Clar- winner.
pool and walked off with a 46-29
ence Kemp, coach of the San
Tonight McPherson plans to conFrancisco YMCA, last week. Kemp tinue working his men in different triumph over Coach Charlie Walkhanded Bruno his first dual meet combinations to find the best pos- er’s varsity mermen.
Paced by the sensational Roy
defeat in four years.
sible unit. He’ll brush up on their
Vitousek, who swam on two winHINES OUT
offense in the second game and be
ning relay teams and annexed a
Davey Hines at 155 pounds is ready to shoot the works against first place in
the 100-yard free
also out, with bad ribs. Hines, the San Diegans next week.
style event, the Indians showed
LOOK AHEAD
clever sophomore, was undefeated
surprising power. The team of
At the same time McPherson
In intercollegiate competition last
Weeden, Vitousek and Reynolds
thinks that his men may be lookbroke the only pool record of the
year, and handed Kemp his only
ing too far ahead and may find the
evening when they traversed the
defeat this year. Uchida, featherNevadans a tough bunch of ball
300-yard medley even in the record
weight, is out with a cut eye.
players. The Nevadans have dropThe Nevadans will start a strong
shattering time of 3:09.2. This
ped doubleheaders to College of
same team held the previous recteam led by Coach Frank Rosachi.
Pacific and Saint Mary’s College,
Rosachi will meet Bob Norona in
but have trounced the San Franthe feature match of the evening.
cisco State Gators ,one of the
Dean "Die" Foster and Roger
Rosachi was the outstanding Nesmoothest college fives around "Frenchy" Frelier won third
vada wrestler and wrestled a senthese parts.
and fourth places In the Senior
sational draw with Norona in
All was not disgusting for Mc- PAA breast stroke event held
Spartan pavilion last year.
Pherson in the Don clash. He was in the Fairmont hotel pool the
The rest of the line-up will reimpressed with the work of Cap- other evening against competimain the same as last week. Carl
tain Hal "Peppy" Carruth. who tion from various colleges.
Kuhl at heavyweight, Bob Riddle
looks as if he may hit the stride
or Charlie Smith at 175 pounds,
he set earlier in the season. CarDon Carmen or Bill Hoover 165,
ruth was hot in the earlier stages ord which they set when swimVic Gorin 155, Dave Kawamota
of the game and was responsible ming as freshmen.
145, Ivan Olsen 135, Bob Norona
for the Spartans holding a twoDon Thomsen and Dean Foster
128. and Con Lacy 121
point lead at the half.
accounted for two more San Jose
Coach Charlie Schuchardt of the victories when they won the 50Wolves will open tonight’s game yard free style and 200-yard breast
with Edwards and Harris at for- stroke events, respectively. Howwards, O’Shaughnessy at center, ard Adams, showing the form that
and Vaughan and Miller at guards. made him Senior PAA champion,
McPherson is undecided just who
(Continued on Page 4)
to start, but in all probability It
The 1941 debut of both the looks as if the starting Spartans
Spartan varsity and frosh baseball will line up with Bill Helbush, Stu
teams was officially cancelled Carter or Captain Carruth at forwards, Menno Siebert at center,
when varsity Coach Walt McPherand John and Ernie Allen at
Sponsored by
son announced that both proposed guards.
tilts had been called off due to bad
AMERICAN LEGION POST 392
weather and lack of practice.
Track Men Get
The varsity nine was slated to
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Health Check-Up
Amof
Bank
the
with
bats
cross
erica nine and the frosh were supAll varsity and frosh trackSACRAMENTO J. C.
posed to tangle with the Univer- men must have physical examinations
from
the
Health
office.
frosh
The
frosh.
sity of California
Following are the times:
contest against Cal was transFeb. 20, 2:15-3:00.
but
however,
22,
April
to
ferred
Feb. 25, 2:00-2:45.
11,30 O’clock
no arrangements with the Bank
Feb. 28, 1:45-2:45.
--at the -Feb. 27, 2:00-3:15.
to play at a later date have been
Feb. 28, 9:15-10:15.
made as yet.
Mentor McPherson stated that
if the ground became in even half(Free Skating after the Game)
way decent condition by Saturday,
then he would hold an inter-squad
.77
ADULTS ..
game. The varsity will make its
DR. NELLIE VEE RICHARDS
STUnENTS
.55
debut Tuesday when they face
OPTOMETRIST
CHILDREN
.33
Fireball Quentin "Cootie" Thompson and the Stanford nine in Palo: 282 South Third St.
Bal. 4848
Alto.

INDIAN MERMEN
BEAT SPARTANS,
46-29, IN MEET

VARSITY, FROSH
BASEBALL TILTS
CANCELLED

ICE HOCKEY

Friday, Feb. 21st
ICE BOWL

IAN
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LEON AMYX, GRADUATE ’Models Selected
OF ’31, EXHIBITS ART IN
Monday For AWA
SAN FRANCISCO GALLERY Fashion Show

A one-man oil and water color exhibit by a San Jose State college
the
art major and graduate of 1931, Leon Amyx, was on display at
Vera Jones Bright Gallery in San Francisco recently.
Amyx, now head of the Art department at Salinas junior college,
included "capable and attractive water color landscapes" in his exhibition, according to one San Francisco paper.
Alfred Frankenstein, music critic for the San Francisco Chronicle, also declares that Amyx is
more than ever somebody to watch
in the art world.
Although students who particiSECOND EXHIBIT
Out Loud," a
The artist lives in Salinas, ac- pate in "Thinking
by members of
cording to Frankenstein, who also program presented
philosophy classpoints out that Mrs. Bright gave Elmo Robinson’s
every TuesAmyx his first local show last es over station KQW
day at 5:45, are prepared to disyear.
Speaking of Amyx’s first exhib- cuss any subject which comes up,
for the
it, the music critic writes, "One they were not prepared
remembers mainly California land- program to go on the air 15 minscapes in a dryish, architectural utes earlier than usual last week.
style much beholden to Cezanne I However, the group proved equal
to the emergency and went ahead
and Mann."
nith the discussion in spite of
IMPROVEMENT NOTED
theirastonishment.
This time, Frankenstein goes on
About six philosophy students
to say, the pictures are more flutake part in the program each
ent and supple; there is less disweek. Without any previous orcipline and more feeling, less
ganization or discussion of the
reaching and more achievement.
material, they talk over questions
Frankenstein’s article on the of current interest in this locality,
local college gradate appeared in Robinson said.
the February 16 issue of the paper under the title of "Five Small
One-Man Shows".
Further praise is given the exhibit by the Chronicle music critic’s declaration that Amyx’s work
is not "run-of-the-mill creation."

PIANO-ORGAK
:ITAL
PRESENTED TOt
IT BY
NINE MUSIC STWENTS

Under the direction of Miss Margaret Thomas
of the hus:
Models selected by the various ulty, nine students of the Music department will present a
organizations to exhibit styles in gan recital this evening at 8:15 in the Little Theater.
The program will be composed entirely of piano
the annual AWA Fashion Show
and le ,c
Opening the recital will be an organ solo "Prelude,
March 5 in the Morris Dailey will
Checo,’
hold tryouts at Roos Bros. Mon- end Fugue" by Buxtehude, played by Palmo Roth. This
seill tx ft,
lowed
to
by
according
Sibelius,
7:30,
glom,
at
day evening
ed as a piano solo by Dom:,ee t,
Beverly Byrnes, chairman of the
.
Three chorale prelude,
affair.
alte Jahr vergangen
ist"
From the 25 women and 15 men
1st Freude" and
"Chrkt lit
selected, this elimination tryout,
Todeshanden" by Bath piffe.
Charles .van Bronkhorst
conducted by experts from Roos
o.
will be presented next.
Bros., will pick those students
This
number will be fo
most adept at modeling, Miss
Twenty-tive years ol activity three piano solos,
played
Byrnes stated.
will be observed tomorrow as Tau Yeyand. They will
be
"Campus Futures of 1941" was Delta Phi, men’s honorary scholas- F Major" by Mozart,
tic
fraternity,
will
take
part
in
acthe
of
out Words" by Weyand
chosen as the theme
tivities marking a quarter of a deTLhuen
Fashion Show and will cover colnexte"
century since its founding in April,
bysoDelobisusset onYthe
legiate styles in campus wear, 1916.
will
be
Edith Hughes, orswt
formal
sports,
active and spectator
Doug Harville heads the com- who will play two
and job-hunting.
mittee in charge of arrangements modern Pan Americannumbers
comma
Several entertainment acts will for the day’s program, which will
These are Pnnto’s "Torn That
of
showing
be given between the
include visiting in the tower, ping- March" and
"Polochinelle"hyil
talent
local
fashions, supplied by
pang, badminton, and other games Lobos.
and one of the school orchestras, open to members, alumni and their
Following this, Manuel tesse
with
Gerry Averitt, co-chairman
escorts. Weather permitting, a organist, will play
three
Miss Byrnes, stated.
softball game between alumni and Maria," ’Litany" and solos’s*
"Cuttikk’
In charge of men models is Bill present members of Tau Delta Phi
which will be followed bY twos
Van Vleck with Alice Good orig- will be featured.
ano
solos,
"Ballade"
by Bias
mating the decorations.
Activities get under way in the and "En Route"
by Palate
Tower at 10 a.m., according to played by Charlotte
Morley
Grand Magistrate Franklin Kelso.
The recital will end with anz.
Starting at 1 o’clock and lasting gan solo played
by Lucilleto
until 3 in the afternoon, the Tower chado. Miss
Machado will 01!
will be open for inspection by Mendelssohn’s Sonata
No. 2
guests and wives of the members
The program is open to tie pl
and alumni. This will mark the lie and everyone
interested
first time in five years and the vited to attend.
second time in 25 years that womBy FLORENCE SCUDERO
en have been allowed in the
Did you know that there are more kinds of insects on the earth Tower.
In the evening the activity will
than all plant and animal life put together? And that without them
shift to the Trocadero ball room
Celebration of the 80th anni- 180 per cent of the fruits and vegetables would be lost?
In Santa Cruz where a semi-formal
versary of the Trinity Episcopal ’
There are at least 5 to 10 million insects living in the world, and
church will begin a three-day cele- if is doubtful if all other life exceeds one million, said Dr. Carl Duncan no-corsage dance will be held.
Vance Perry is in charge of arStudents are invited to auk
bration in the Parish House tomorrangements.
rehearsals for choir services ;et(
row night at 8 o’clock to which all of the Science department.
The
fraternity
was
founded
by
a
safe
to
say
that
"I
believe
it
is
college members and their friends
held at the First Meth*
each elm tree in the front quad group of faculty members and stu- Church, Fifth and Santa (lot
are invited.
ELECTS
PEGASUS
dents
with
the
twofold
purpose
of
streets, the afternoons of km
The party, sponsored by the
has a population of from 8 to 10
honor and service.
Young Churchmen’s club, features THREE MEMBERS
any 28 and March 27.
thousand or up to 100 thousand
Three
honorary
members,
II.
F.
a musical program and old-fashRehearsals, scheduled for sr
,
minute insects on its branches, Mlnssen, K. S. Hazeltine, and B.
Three
students
were
elected
to
ioned dancing. Refreshments will
Tuesday evening at 7:30,
W.
Spaulding,
all
members
of
the
twigs,
leaves,
etc.
However,
they
literary
Pegasus,
honor
society,
at
also be served and all guests are
given in the church, accord% It
invited to wear costumes of the a recent meeting. Formal initia- are so minute that they cannot college faculty, took an active part Mrs. S. Ellingson, director of m
In
the
1916
organization.
period, according to Frances Mw- tion will take place just before the be seen, except when looked for,"
services.
tie, president.
The afternoon servie
the professor said.
end of the winter quarter.
given by a women’s singing ;
It is impossible to find a place BETA GAMMA CHI
Dorothy pulley, sophomore Jour- where there are no insects, except
while the evening service WIE
JAPANESE CLUB
nalism major from Los Gatos, was In places where it is difficult for DANCE TOMORROW sent a combined womer "
INSTALLS OFFICERS chosen for her series of sketches any living thing to live, such as in Final plans for the annual win- men’s choir.
The singing is part of an
"On Higher Learning"; Billy Da- the hottest and dryest parts of ter formal, set at fequoyah CounInstallation of officers for the
vi senior English major, for bl- deserts or on snow-covered moun- try club, from 9 to 1 o’clock to- church service entitled the Wr
Japanese Students’ club
ill be
morrow evening, were made by Day of Prayer, according
ography; and George Konoshima, tain tops.
held tonight at the home of Miss
Despite the disease carriers, members of Beta Gamma Chi, so- Ellingson. Singers will in,
senior commerce student, for
Clara Hinze, faculty adviser, at
farm pests, etc., these insects actu- cial society, with Stella Schnable resentatives from all lora
essays.
231 S. 17th St. The meeting will
The group, with a membership ally do more to set the natural presiding over her first meeting es,
begin at 8 p.m.
Limited to fourteen, has one re- stage which man operates than as president of the group. WedNew officers are David Sakai, maining vacancy. Anyone
wish- man does himself. They deter- nesday.
president, with his cabinet corn- ing to be considered for
Celeste Joseph, outgoing execumember- mine the conditions under which
posed of Fred Yamaguchi, vice- ship may turn
tive, turned the gavel over to Miss
in a manuscript to man lives.
president; Alice Okamoto, ’owe- Dr. James Wood, Dr.
Great numbers of pollenating Schnable.
Esther Shep(Continued from Paget
tary; Johnny Kawachi, treasurer: herd, or to any
Other members taking office captured the diving evrnt f"
member of the agents of flowers and fruits are
Siary Tawara, assistant treasurer. society.
Insects. Without them, seed fruits. are:
Dorothy Ford, vice-presi- State’s Jack Windsor.
After a short business meeting,
such as apples, peaches, prunes, dent; Vivian Campbell, secretary;
This afternoon in th.
refreshments will be served, and
and apricots would be lost.
Jean Gordon. treasurer; Eileen pool in Palo Alto, Walk
Edwardevin
o
games will provide recreation, ac.an actual experiment at the Gibbs, AWA representative; Au- to gain revenge when he sen:
cording to Jane Okata, reporter. Speak Monday
Night I alversity of California showed drey Brinkworth. reporter; and frosh swim squad against the
that without insect pollenation, Stevaustene Jacks, Intersociety rep- dian Papocwes at 3:30.
Edward Levin, a member of only three per cent of the prem. resentative.
Following is the sunnnall’:
Father Hubbard’s expeditions to ent prune supply would he avail Lowell Jones’ orchestra will pro- SOO-yd. medleyWon by Stole:
Alaska, will speak to members I able. Pollenation in such cases vide music for the dance, which
(Weeden, Vitousek RePrir
of the Cosmopolitan club Monday would he done by wind, blowing will feature the group’s insignia
plot mot
1.11111., 3:09.2. Net’
01.
worked out in red, white, and blue 220 free styleWe5t:1e (SI)
"Synthetic Fabrics" is the title evening, 7:30, at the home of Miss branches together.
Gertrude
Wright,
240
S.
(S)
13th,
Cherries
on
would
to
carry
be
out
the
spirit
extinct, since
of WashSmith
of an exhibit prepared by Beatrice
"Alaska, its People, Country and cherry trees are not fertile with ington’s birthday, which is the 501.;:zirfr(eet4),
Gray for Dr. Margaret Jones’ class D f
their
own
pollen.
same
(late.
Tomatoes, pepin Methods, and now on display in
Miller (S), stiff (SR 25 (’64.
His subject will also cover every pers, carrots, cucumbers and other
%Mellor
the Home Economics building.
!livingAdams (S),
, other
aspect on Alaska, according vegetables depend on insects.
the land birds and fresh water
!Simons 00.
The exhibit asks the question. to Flora Deane
ft
Russell, chairman
Insect contribution to develop fishes, and 30 to 40 per cent of 11111 free styleVR--1
"Are synthetic materials, product of the club,
fertile
soil
and
its maintenance land mammals depend on insects
smith (P). TRR1P0 us
of the age of chemistry. the ’FabLevin has accompanied Father holds an old record. There is
no for their food supply.
150 back stroke--K,"
ries of the Future’?"
,j) l:4
Hubbard, well-known Santa Clara substitute for agricultural
pracMany insects are beneficial in ’ Canning (S). Porter
Rayon, the first and still the priest whose expeditions into the tices to
replace bringing about one part and Injurious in others; 200 breast strokelaster.,;3 1
most important synthetic, is fea- less civilized regions of the Alas- decay of dead
material for ferti- however, it is wise to know all
Freller (W. B*In
01.
tured and the more well-known de- kan territories have been told lization
of soil.
the facts about them before con -I440 free styleWrmr .-5
velopments in the field of modern , throughout the country, on several
Without insects, man’s favorite eluding that all are bad. Judge
lyear CO( Bweli (:),1:1100’
textilesnylon, vinyon, and fiber’ of his trips and will probably go recreation,
hunting and fishing, each on its own merits, said Dr. 400-yard relayStan- ( 11
glass--are also presented.
again this April.
would not exist. Two-thirds of Duncan.
sek, Smith, Imolf."

Philosophers
Appear On KOW

CHURCH PARTY
TOMORROW AT 8

Tau Delta Phi To
Observe 25 Years
Service Tomorrow

DR. CARL DUNCAN GIVES
FACTS ON INSECT LIFE
AND ITS IMPORTANCE

Students Invited
To Attend Church
Choir Services

of
Ec
xl

Cu

too
xl

SWIMMING

Synthetic Fabric
Exhibit Displayed

1

